This color shaded area is OVER 21 ONLY.

21 & OVER ACCESS ONLY:
- Gaming
  - High Limit Slot Area
  - Unibet Sportsbook
  - High Limit Table Games
  - Poker Room
- Restaurants & Bars
  - Breakers
  - Electric City Roasting Company
  - Embers Terrace
  - Johnny Rockets
  - Molly O’Sheas
  - Pearl Sushi Bar
  - Seasons Event Space
  - Slice’d
  - The Sunburst Bar
  - Tony Luke’s
  - WiseCrackers

ALL AGES ACCESS:
- Retail / Shops
  - Marshall Rousso
  - Sundries
- Hotel
  - The Cove
  - Fitness
- Guest Services
  - Casino Cashier
  - Promotions Booth
- Restaurants & Bars
  - Rustic Kitchen
  - Ruth’s Chris Steak House
  - The Hive Taphouse
- Spa Sapphire
- Convention Center
  - Keystone Grand Ballroom
  - Meeting Rooms
- Guest Services
  - Restrooms
- Radio Station - THE RIVER 105 & 1035
- Outdoor Concert Venue
  - Seasonal
  - Select events are 21+ only

*Smoking is permitted in designated sections of the gaming floor and Breakers Bar.

GAMBLING PROBLEM? CALL 1.800.GAMBLER.